COVID-19 RESPONSE FOOD & RESOURCE DISTRIBUTION
OAKLAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT - As of Friday, July 30, 2020

TOTAL NUMBER OF OUSD DISTRIBUTION SITES
24 OUSD Summer Sites

Summer grab and go meals:
Free at 24 OUSD school sites starting June 1, 2020.
Mondays: 3 days of meals;
Thursdays: 4 days of meals.

TOTAL NUMBER OF MEALS SERVED MARCH 16 TO JULY 30, 2020
4,342,218 student meals + 520,000 adult meals.
486,909 children served.

TOTAL NUMBER OF SUMMER MEALS SERVED THE WEEK ENDING ON JULY 30, 2020
165,152 student meals + 28,000 adult meals.
27,902 children served.

TOTAL NUMBER OF ALAMEDA COUNTY COMMUNITY FOOD BANK BAGS DISTRIBUTED MARCH 16 TO JULY 13, 2020
57,395 Equalling 860,925 pounds. 322 bins of food bank fruits & vegetables equalling 268,800 pounds.

35,248 produce boxes equalling 474,064 pounds from ALAMEDA COUNTY COMMUNITY FOOD BANK, SALESFORCE, EAT. LEARN. PLAY., & GOLD STAR FOODS FOODS as of July 30, 2020.

Each bag contains 15 pounds of non-perishable food. 4.2 tons (8,400 pounds) of fresh fruits & vegetables are distributed Mondays & Thursdays.

TOTAL NUMBER OF WORKERS FROM MARCH 16 TO APRIL 17, 2020
438 staff & volunteers
Shout out to our 105 Nutritional Service workers, 24 Custodians,
24 School Security Officers, 5 Truck Drivers, & 280 Volunteers.

MEALS DONATED TO OUSD STAFF & VOLUNTEERS FROM THE WEEK ENDING ON MAY 7, 2020
494 meals for staff & volunteers
Provided by FARLEY’S & REEM’S CALIFORNIA,
Funded by WORLD CENTRAL KITCHEN.

SUMMER DISTRIBUTION DAYS AND TIMES

Monday
8:00-12:00
3 days of meals.

Thursday
8:00-12:00
4 days of meals.

FREE RIDES
35,200 rides
35,000 from UBER and 200 from LYFT for families to pick up grab-and-go meals.

DIAPERS
400,452 Provided by HELP A MOTHER OUT.

PET FOOD
26,000 lbs. Provided by BERKELEY HUMANE

VEGETABLE PLANTS
2,655 plants Provided by UC MASTER GARDENERS

7,776 packages of feminine hygiene products provided by SUPPLYBANK.ORG.
5,000 kits of dental products provided by DELTA DENTAL.

SPECIAL THANKS to Eat. Learn. Play. Foundation, World Central Kitchen, the Alameda County Community Food Bank, Food Force, Gold Star Foods, Revolution Foods,